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,,..... ....IN SULPASSO D'ARNO".
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:.... ...3!orr the pasa of AmoD.

Longfellow's. tronslation. t

On the portico of Ponte Veechio, left-hariil aide, ar one
croaler the briilge from Por Santa Maria.
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W*L?T"""""H;u",'l:"':?H"rri:;:,
he {ound a .. dismal 

_forest.., popol"t"a fy *uspirite of thoee wbo had Uia viot"oih"od. ,ottemselvee and who_ were punished by being
*yS"a into gaarlird trees.'fm *o"iJ of theEpigraph, epoken by ", ""t"oro"-Uorentinesuicide, refer to the ponte yecchio.
The .6 pass of Arno .. wae for centuries the only
Pa88 across_the ..proud river.. which, fullerof water than it is today, ran f"eely .'. Iike atorrent which eome lofty vein outprleses J:, inrindiag curves between wooded iglande. Butthe hill of San GiolSio, thrusting o* ii, t*g"
hase as though to check ir, 

"oo"L,-oitr*"a tnuriver to confine iteelfto u r"""o*"" 
"haniel 

andtte aucieut Italic inhabitante of the regiou, theindustrious Etruscans from Fiesot. uJJ t"t"",
1]3 

Roman eoloniste, muet aII have converged onthis point ae being the salest *d -o.r.rituftu,trot lor a ferry and aftenrarde lor a bridge [f].
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The strategic importauce of thie bridge' assuring

as it did, a paseage across the Arno aud the

continuity of the great line of communications
between Rome and the valley of the Po [2],
led the Romans, about 59, B. C. to choose this
eite for the founilation of a triumviral colony
whieh wae the origin o( Roman Floreuce [See
Epigraph XIVI.
We know nothing of the appearance of this early
bridge which, many centuries later, was etill the

only briitge of Christian Florence [3] encloseil

within her first circuit o{ brick walls, whieh
were replacetl in 1178 by a wider circle of stone

walls, for the greater security of the rapidly-
developiug commercial city.
The Ponte Vecchio is mentioned for the first
time in history, in the year 1178' in connection

with a terrible disaster. A flood carried away

that only bridge which was 65 probably the
ancient Roman bridge, of which the piers and

archeg had stood firm for twelve centuries )'. A
temporary wooden structure was thrown across

the river until the erection of the new bridgeo

contemporary therefore with the second circuit,
which is eaid to have been built of stone and
brickwork, with three arches supported on four
piers. We know what it must have loked like,
for " the uew city of Florence o', being iliviiled
into Sixthe, of which five were on the north
eide o{ the Arno, the one Sixth on the south
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side, the .. Sestiere d, Oltrarno ,,, took lor its
!dS" "" reproduction of the new bridge.
The busy life of the cityo and its t "de "ndcommerce, centred. in the
Poute Yecchio and its im-
mefiate neighbourhood. All
day loug there was passing
to and fro acroes the riyer
and the fruit and vegetable
market [4] was held on the
bridge itself, in wooden
booths later replaced by
shops. The fish-market was held near by in a
separate loggia f*Jorum piscarium..] [5] while
butcher's meat, was sold in Borgo S. Apostoli.
Yia Por S. Maria, the street leading to th.

bridge on the north
side, was very much
as we see it today. Ac-
cess to it was through
a gate called Porta
Santa Maria from the
name of a neighbour-
ing church [S. Maria
sopra Forta, now the

secularised church of S. Biagio] and it was a
rery active centre of commerce, extending as
far as Calimala. At the beginning of the 12 th.
century, many of the principal Florentine families
had their houses in Yia por S. Maria which

JD

Badge
of the SeEto d'Oltrarati.
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subsequently became the site oI the silk vnarket'

a flooiirlriog industry, second only'to that, of

wool, and a souree of great wealth to the' city'

This is the o'pass o' reealled by Dante, dominated

at one entl by the massive tower of the lllannelli

di Capo di Ponte [6] antt guarded at the other

by a Jutilated statue, the pietra scenro, supposed

to t e an ancient irnage of Mars, at the foot of

which the sanguinary strife of political factions in

Florence hail its beginning [See Epigraph XXIXI'

Hitherto known simply as "the bridgeio, it noir

began to be called the Ponte Yecchio or old

b"i-dg", to distinguish it from the new stone and'

bricf,work briilge which io' 1237 was built:'a

little higher up the stream and named a Ru'

ba.conte lSee Epigraph Xl tZI' I1l-luck seemed

to wait opoo the earliest bridge for, after the

wooden booths that liued it had been burned

down several times either accidentally or by,

desigu, the Ponte Yecchio itself was st-ePt

u*"| fy the terrible inundation of 1333 [See

Epig"uph XII antl the Florentines waited twelve

years belore rebuilcling it' [Bl' W:-""",unaware

of aU" reasons for this unaccountable delay' but'

if we reflect that the Republic had to repair

the heavy damage caused by the flood- to the

whole ciiy and tine aontad'o; aud that it was

also helping the Venetians to make war on

Mastino della Scala, Lord of Verona - a war

which lasted from l-336 to 1342 and cost' says
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l'illani, .o more than l5,Qgg florins of gold each
month ryhich had to be sent to venicl, besides
the-necessary expenses incurred by our Commuae
at home r! - we can fairly assume that lack offunds had something to do with it. The ponte
\recchio was not the all-important structure
that it had ouce been, for tra'ffic betweeu thetwo sides of the river lyas now carried ou, not
only across the ponte a Rubaconte but also
across Ponte alla Carraia and ponte Santa Tri-
aita, both of which had been in existence for
some time [9].
flowever, when the Commune o. was finallv
pleased )o to decree the reconstruction ;{ti;
Poute Yecchio, it saw to it that the structure
was such as to give every guarantee
for tle future.

of safetv

The work was entrusted to Taddeo Gaddi audthis great Florentine architect, no uaworthv
successor to Giotto and.Arnolfo, proved fulli
equal to the task, Ife erected , -oro*.o,whic\ besides-being characteristically Tuscan,
r-as of such solid structure that it has withstood
the violence of the current for five ceaturies.
lfassive, short and
the fearure.,, ; 

-J:;'I;u"Tt",!.JLJ11ri:
nnique ia the world and the objecr if ,oirr""r"l
admiration though the purity iod g"uod"o" ofits original lines have been disfigorei aore thaa
ooce by alteratious.
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We give a brief description of the Ponte Vec-
chio as it was in 1345 [10]. Four towers, tryo
at either end, stood as vigilant guardians of
the pass [lI] ; four porticoes with battlemented
terraces branched out from t]re towers towards
the centre of the bridge which was left open
like a kind of little Piazza. Four doors still
visible gave access to the terraced roofs which
were furnished with seats. Below the terraces
the porticoes were subdivided into 48 sections
for shops of all kinds to which, in 1422, werc
even added " filthy butchers very ill suited to
that place " [Manni].
This was the Ponte Yecchio of Republican Flo-
rence, which remained intact for two centuries
and was then so pulled about by the Medici
Grand lJukes as to lose much of its original
eharaeter. Codimo I started in 1564 by making
Vasari build the long corridor joining his new
private residence ll2l, Palazzo Pitti, to Palazzo
della Signoria ryhere the government offices still
remained. To carry the corridor across the
bridge Vasari utilized the two porticoes on the
left, uniting them by a three-arched loggia.
It was a difficult task but it must be admitted
that Yasari managed to bring the lines oI the
new superstructure into harmouy with the
general character of the bridge, without doing
much harm. Later, iu 1593 the Grand Duke
Ferdinand I who disliked having to cross a
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poate Vecchio ia 1345.
(An ideal recoqahuction from traees still visible)
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briilge that was neither more nor less than a

noisy market, [13] gave orders that all the
shops where oo low trades )) were carried on,
should be closed and their place taken by
jewellers and goldsmiths pA].
The most ruthless disfigurement of the Ponte
Vecchio took place, however, at the beginning
of the l8th. century, during the inept reign of
the sixth Grand Duke, Cosimo III. The shops,

formerly belonging to the Commnue, now passed

into private hands and each owner thought
himselfentitled to transform his property accord-
ing to individual taste. The jewellers started

projecting doors with shutters, known as rna'
d,ielle, which encroached upon the patht'ay; at

the same time they enlarged their back premises
with balconies aud dormer windows of every

size and colour, jutting out over the river and

supported on wooden beams or proPe. Worse

still, the shops on the side opposite Yasari's
corridor, were built over in a most fantastic
and irregular manner' completely hiiling the
outlines of the original terraces.

'o The arbitrary enlergeroent of the shops o', says

Carocci, " entirely altered the look of the bridge,
and if the irregular outlines and polychrome
eolouring of those hooels [" catapecchie"] strike
the eye with a certain sense of the pieturesque,

they are nevertheless a blot, grossly disfiguri''8
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and obliterating the beautiful architeeture of
Gaildi and \rasari ".
Even in days not distant from our own? some
of the most typical shops of the Ponte Yecchio,
consecrated by time, were demolished, with the
consent of the Municipality [l5l to make way
for larger shops built in a modern style and
decorated with marbles, stucco and gilding.
wholly out of place and jarring with the rest
of their surroundings. There was even a project
of bringing the old bridge quite up to date, by
closing it in with a glass roof !

W'e will end these brief historical notes by
adding that as the Ponte Vecchio was bedlt
rvhen the Guelph Party was in power, it was
adorned with the arms of this faction [16] and
with those of the Church [17] and the House
of Anjou [18], always its strenuous supporters.
The bas-relief of a tower which appears on
several parts of the bridge, repreeents the arms
of the " Capitani di Torre " or Captains of the
Tower, who saw to its maintenance [19]. Two
epigraphs, on one of which is carved a small
idol o{ dubious meaning, record the flood of
1333 and the subsequent reconstruction of the
bridge; [20] a marble gnomen teetifies to the
only means kuown in the middle ages of marking
the daylight hourso before the invention of
tower clocks [See Epigraph XIV].
The bust of Benvenuto Cellini which was placed
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oq the central piazzetta in 1900 by the goldmiths
of Florence, is the work of the Tuscan sculptor,
Bafraello Romanelli. ft is a sympathetic re-
eyoeation ofthe florid art of the great Florentine
coldsmith of the 16th. century and is not out
of place on the famous bridge.

\OTES.
[f ] At a place kaown as oo il Girone o. six kilometres higher
up ttre river, are the ruins of a bridge of solid masonry
rhich probably mark another very ancient 66 pass o. oy€r
tle Arno, connecting a road between Atezzo and Fiesole.

[2] This was Via Caesia, built by Caius Cassius in the year
of Rome 560 [f94 B. C.] and restored by the Emperor
Eadrian in 120 A. D. ft passed through the ceutre of
Tuscany and, crossing the bridge, rau ttrrough trIorence
fiom ttre south gate [afterwards por S. Maria] to the
north gate [afterwards the Cathedral or Bishop,s gate],

[3] The early Christians used to crose it in sad procession,
to accompany the bodiee of their co_religionists to the
chnrchyard of Santa Feliciti.

[{] Yegetables and other foodstuffe.

[5j The loggia for the fish-marker wa8 on the right side
of the bridge, on the site of the present Via degli Archi-
busieri, in tle little square atill known ae piazzettadel pe-
;cr. It was demolished to make room for vasari,s corridor,
end auother fish-market was built shortly aftewards in
Mercato Vecchio.
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[6] This stately tower which dates from 1248, is situated
at the corner of Via tlei Bardi and the Ponte Vecchio.

[?] For the sake of clearnesso it ie as well to say that
there were two bridges, both known as * Ponte Vecchio oi;

one was the bridge seen by Dante and deetroyed in 1333;.
the other was the reconitruction of 1345 which is. the
one Etill existing, though somewhat changed from ita
original form.

The Ponte Vecchio which preceded the pre8eut one.
(From a l4th. ceatury miniature).

[8] Two temporary wooden bridges were built, both of
which were burned. down in a popular rising, before the
new bridge rvas fiuished.

[9] Ponte alla Carraia dates from 1218. It was destroyed
noore than once, either wholly or partially, by flooils and
it was rebuilt several tiines, first in wood with jutting-
stonee of masonry and aftewards in a more eolid form.
It wag restored and widened as we see it today, in 1865.
Ponte S. Triniti was built fut L269, and was aleo carried
away more than once by the current. It had the good
fortune to be rebuilt by Ammannati in 1559, in ite
preeent graeeful and elegant f,orm and it is universally
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considered one of the moet beautiful bridges iu the world.
The gtatues of the four Seasone were added in 1608.

Both these bridges origiually had a small oratory on one

side, like that of Ponte delle Grazie.

[10] The Ponte Vecchio was built entirely of pieta con-
cio, t,nat is, of squared stones with emooth edges fltting
perfectly together. Florentiae-builtliugs are noted for
this special characteristic of mediaeval architecture.
It ig said that the reconstruction of the Ponte Vecchio
cost the Commune the sum - enomous for those times -
of 70,000 florins. To raise funds, collecting-boxes for
oferings were placed in several of the city churches In
Santa Croce, one of these boxes was placeil ou the firEt
pillar to the right, beneath Bernartlo Rossellini's beautiful
bas-relief, the "Vergine del Latteoo.

[lU Of the four towers, the only one remaiuing is that
of the Mannelli [see Note 6] which aften seven centuries,
etill belongs to the family that built it.

[12] Eleonora di Toledo, the first, wife ofthe Grand Duke
Cosimo I, bought Palazzo Pitti 1550 at her own expense,

from the nephews of Luca Pitti who erected the central
part of the palace from designs by Brunelleschi. ft was
eubsequently much eularged and embellished. The Pitti
family, once exceedingly rich and powerful, ileclined
into infigence and obscurity. When Luca Pitti heard it
rumoured in Florence that he was ruining himself to
builil his palace, he sent out invitations to dinner to a

number of citizens, giving them each, instead ofa chair,
a sack of zecchini to sit on !

[13] Towards the midille of the 16th. century, the Ponte
Vecchio shops iucluded three butchers, three general
provision shops, two flax-sellera, two corn-chaudlers,
five shoe-makers, a glass-seller, and other dealers of
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{14} Goldsmiths and meual-workers had 1nj1-1Uorri1
;; il;;*t of Via tlei Feilepighi, d:i TI'd Yl:. f"{}
O".e. tnry also had shops in '[i3 itel Moro' Yia ilei

{15] The firet phop [o .be restored ia modern 'style was'

in"i or a certaii i. [i"ci, #ho recordetl the fact on a

-;fO tabtet over the entrance, a{orned with 31 efrgy'

oi Benvenute Cellini, in bas-relief' The inscription ran

ag follows: TEE trtRsr JswrLlnn's. sEoF To BE BEsmBEp

nv IB57, oN A DEsr-oN ryrosro (!) BY rEE 13t:-*-t111
- uAY rErs EEFIGY RE-caLL TEE oLoBrEs:LT ArtD sarE

TEE.UINDS OF OTEERS' TO OENEROUS EIItILAAION'

{16f An eagle toltling i dragon in iis claws' ; .

{1?l Two croeeed k9la. 
, 

' 
,l

{fSl The liliee of the Houee of France'

{f9l The Capitaui di Torre were a meiliae"*f"tultf
lo, ,of*" orr civil engineere' They vere qalled -of the

io*"" Juu"."ae they h;d thui" residence in the Palazz'o

del Bargello'

[20] As an historical curiosity, we tranecrib.e 
-o,ne 

of

the'ee inacriptions, compos€d of four enilec'asyllables do

l""i*.*friroken up 
-ae 

to make them eeem s riddlO:

UILI.E ' TRECENTO ' IL PON

ri ' cAoor PER.' DrrluYro ' DacQUE

por DoDrcr'aNNr i'couE ' AL ''coMuNE [sic']
PIACQUE' RIFATTO' FU' CON

QUESTO ADORNAilEhTTO.
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